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MORNING BREAK

STOCK MARKET INDEX
Closing Price: 09 Jan 2019

-4.93 -0.29%

| SHANGHAI 2,544.34

DJIA 23,879.12

+91.67 +0.39%

+17.88 +0.71%
|

| NIKKEI 20,427.06

FTSE 6,906.63

LOCAL NEWS

3.6%

Sabah strives to market
agro-based products
locally, globally

Agriculture

was the expected
global economic
growth in 2019

Medical

ALPS Medical Centre:
Pusat perubatan butik
signatur

Business

was the expected
value of Islamic
economy in 2021

UK retailers suffer worst
Christmas in a decade

Corporate

Carrot Cakes Specialist
giat tambah ejen

GLOBAL NEWS
Business

RM12.3
trillion

Saudis boost
oil reserves ahead of
Aramco's planned IPO

Economy

Malaysia's economy to
grow 4.7pc to
RM1.48 trillion in
2019

Economy

was the number of
eateries visited by
MOH enforcement
personnel since the
enforcement of
smoking ban

Trade

30,548

World

DID YOU KNOW?
MK Food Valley expands
export of Korean Omija
drinks

+223.02 +1.10%

+45.03 +0.66%

Technology

FBMKLCI 1,667.83

DBS announces launch of
digitisation-focused
portal for local SMEs

Elon Musk sees a future
in China for Tesla, and
it’s muddy

US-China talks to
close with positive signs
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